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8 YEAR OLD 15.1 HAND BROWN GELDING
**VIDEO**

$ 18,000

Description

8 year old, 15.1 Hand AQHA brown gelding. This horse is outstanding in every way. Well trained and always
gentle. Tucker is an absolute pleasure to ride and to be around. Smooth traveling, quiet minded with a great work
ethic. He has the perfect mix of a horse you could trust with a beginner, yet is handy and there for you when
needing to get a job done. He is honest and dependable Good one hand neck rein with correct turnarounds. Has
a nice smooth jog and will lope out on cue. Good stop, backs with ease and will roll back over his hocks and lope
out of his tracks. Side passes with ease to open and close gates as well. Tucker is safe, sane and quiet to ride
out anywhere. From busy urban streets to rugged mountain trails, he is the one you can trust and would want to
ride. In the neighborhood environment Tucker is fine with fast passing vehicles, motorcycles, bicycles, Barking
dogs, and everything else one might encounter when riding on the street. On the trails he is sure footed and
dependable. He will lead, follow, ride quietly in any position as well as out on his own. Crosses bridges, trail
obstacles, water or anything else you ask him to cross without hesitation. He navigates rough steep rocky terrain
like the seasoned ranch horse he is Tucker has been used extensively on the ranch and is good at sorting,
doctoring and pasture roping cattle. He’s been used in the Branding pen and is a good ranch horse. This is a
horse I would keep for myself if I kept a personal horse. He is everything I look for and want and a good safe and
dependable ride.100% in every way with no bad habits, vices or issues of any kind .This is a very kind, good-
natured, trustworthy and dependable horse. Check out the video! Horses like him are the kind of horse we search
for and are hard to find. Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we
have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: HR DRY CHANCY TUCK  Gender: Gelding

Age: 9 yrs  Height: 15.1 hands

Color: Brown  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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